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DAILY HONOLULU PRESS

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY MORNING

Except SundKy.

At the Office, No. 29 Merchant St.

xsnsis ov HvnsomrTiox,
Pit annum ., ...,',,.... ...., $$
ix month..... H... I. ..'..;) do

Three months.. ..v,.,a,,.,...i ,,,,... I'0
I'trmontti,,.,. .,... ,.. ...... t. ....,.,.,. 50 ct

Postage additional.
' s

MT Nubitrtplto'n l'ayabte ulwayt s At-
lanta 'BHef communications from till parts of the Klnidohi

will always be very acceptable.
Matter intended for .publication In the editorial

olumns s'lould l addressed to

Editor Duly HonolvlU Pess.
Bm!nei communication knd'aurenuementi should
aJJressed limply "Business Manager,"

, D.mlv Honolulu Push,
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Adrertisementt, Is ensure prompt Insertion, should
be haade.l in before r. M.

It is not often ttint the,Daily Hono-

lulu Press " blows its own trurhpet,"

but we feci .1 pardonable pride in. call-

ing attentipn to the li Grand Offer"
made by us, in another- - c6himn of trjis

issue. This is an enterprise which, we

believe, is the first of its kind that has

ever been attempted in this Kingdom,

and, we trust, will receive the patron

age it deserves, as it is' a bona-fid- c

arrangement by which the public can

get a six months' subscription to our

paper, and a aluabfe Holiday Gift, at

club rates, which Mf'nitteh less than t1)C

regular prices when not combined.

This offer is open only until January r,

.1886.

THURSDAY f NOV. ,26, 1 885

OOt'CnSMKXT CU1CCK.

As will be seep by a communication
in yesterday's Press, which'comes from

a reliable man, the Government are
clapping the climax of their abuse oi

authority, by using it to bring Prison
l,abor into direct competition witlj the
rncchanics of these TslaWl The shame
of the matter is that the Government
indirectly derives a revenue from this
competition. Every penny that the
Government thus derives tnay bejjuRtly
said to be a portion stolen from the
food which goes into the mouths of thi
mecnanics larhtly. 'If tne mechanic
pays taxes under such circumstances
then he is doubly taxed When forced to

compete with convict, labor. A.s Ibng

as convict labor is confined to the state,
the roads, and public works it does 'not
directly compete, with the
mechanic; but the moment these bounds
ore overstepped the result will be poli-

tical injustice and popular discontent
.et a Govefnment-b- e ever so jealous

for the welfare of'its subjects, if it does
not' provide for the laboring'
classes by excluding cheap com
petition, it is 'not only doing the
common people gross injustice, but is
exhibiting to the world at large an
example of, criminal negligence which
admits of no condonation. In the
present instance prisoners were put to
"work painting houses on the public
streets, presumably for seventy-ifiv-

cents a day. ,
We thought we had reached the

climax of Governmental audacity when

the Islands Were flooded with Chinese
tchenp labor, but when the Government,
through the present AdrninstratiQn, puts
Its 'convict labor into 'cdmpefUion with

ts skilled mechanics then, we arc
forced to endorse the words of "Justice"
who says, The country is getting too
low down for a poor respectable
mechanic to live in." Wc further
endorse the suggestion of pur corres-

pondent that some of fhenrisoncrs be
appoipted to fiUGovoniment situations,
in which case the silaries now paidiout
could be paid into the treasury to keep
up the credit of an already bankrupt
Government,

I If the Independent 'Opposition 'was
inclined to hunt the matter up,

. numerous alleged instances might be
quoted from the Jfu fjo't of f 873-- 74

where previous Administrations have
deceived the poor natives, If the
Government packers will not be in too
much of a hurry, and will promise to
remember Napoleon's plan of attack,
they will probably be gratified as to the
deceit of the present Administration,
lfir tit imrtmr in tttT.r. ,.... t

Vc have reprinted the letter of Mr. B

F. Dillingham which appeared in our
issue of the 24th instant, in order to
gratify many of our readers who desired
to forward this letter to their friehds
abroad, but failed to procure a copy of
our Tuesday's edition before it was
exhausted.

As we print a double edition 'this
mofninglwe w ill be prepared to supply
any reasonable demand for this issue.

VAUALA.

A thort htitorjA vlatl to the mitCuttU
tatton Working Toret Stock Jlatith-VUilpJiiii-

, ere

A SHORT HISTORY.

Among the gigantic enterprises
which had their birth at the consum-

mation of the Treaty of Reciprocity
between this Kingdom and the United
States' of Americd, notible mention

should be made of a Company which
was incorporated in 1877 under the
name of the Hawaiian Agricultural
Company (limited.) This Company
chose for its locality or base of oper.1-tions- ti

asite, at Pahala, situated on the
southeast side of the Island of Hawaii
In due time the mill and other ne
cessary buildings were erected, five
miles from . l'unaluu Landing, at an
elevation 800 (feet above tte sea
level, commanding a wide range ol
ocean, and an extensive view of
the .surrounding country. Twenty- -

five miles along the shore by fifteen
miles inland, reaching into the moun
tains, form the boundaries of the mng- -

ni(iriiinr wt rn f hit thrtfinvtf fnlnM tiltIllllWlblll WAIVtl V IbilllVIT Mil
bv this Comnanv. The variety of
climate and temperature to be found
upon urn domain will doubtless
surprise some of our Island people,
when told that one may swelter under
the rays ofa tropical sun at the lowct
altitudes, while at the highest point the
searching winds that kiss the snow clad
mountain peaks, would make one
shalce with the chill of their icy breath.

The first acre of virgin soil on this
plantation was broken in 1877. A

mill second in sizcto only one cvei
built in the history of the world,
complete with building frame, and
cover all of iron, was landed at Puna- -

luu, in 1878. Hundreds of acres of

land had been plowed and pi intcd with
cane at an aggregate cost of an amount
sufficient to yield more than a Princelj
income, when the outlook from' long
continued cirougnt, seemed so strong!)
to betoken utter failure, that it was pro
posed by those who had been most
sanguine ajnong the promoters ol the
enterprise, to abandon the undertaking,
Without eyen erecting' the ponderous
mill which was now lying in a heap at
tie' landing. A delegation of experts
appointed by the Company at Hono
lulu tookjiassage to the seen: of distress,
ana 11 is saia, ineir reppri invoreu int.
retrograde movement, and the delega
tion was of opinion that the prospective
capacity of the whole plantation would
not exceed 900 tons of sugar per
annum. Fortunately for all interested
parties, better counsels prevailed :

foruiard was the order: cultivature
progressed ; rains came at last ; cane
riclds almost white, put on their man
tle of thrifty green, and hope revived
In i88o.the nonderous mill, which had'
already been condemned under the
euphonious name of "White Elephant,"
was removed from Us quiet resting
place and put in active service. It
was'easyfor those'who never attempted
to raise a stick of sugar cane, or could
not possibly distinguish a 1 1 ton roller
frqm a vacuum pan, to make all manner
of fun of the projectors of the great
enterprise, criticise and condemn the
purchase, of the giant mill; but who

among the promoters or stock
holders of this "White Elephant" care
a farthing for the unkind or cruel sport
of those who could find pleasure in
jeerjnfi at the prospective failure of an
enterprise, which if successful would
advance the interests of the whole
country?

The area of cane under cultivation
has steadily increased from 1,200 acres
in 1880 until now there is a belt of cane
fields stretching over a distance ol
seven milcj, lying in a north easterly
and ' south-westerl- direction, The
lower edge of this belt barely reaches
the elevation of the mill, risinc thence
toward the mountain top to a height of
i8oo to 2000 feet. The number of
acres under cultivation by the Com-

pany is 2000; and 600 acres more arc
cultivated by private planters, who
have their cane gronnd on shares at
the mill of the Company. Since 1883
the annual .crop of cane taken off has
not been less than 1200 acres, which
have yielded an average of 3 tons of
sugar per acre, the present entire
crop for the current year is estimated
at 4000 tons. The largest day's work
performed this month was 5 1 clarifiers,
yielding 25 tons of sugar. The highest
numbers of tons of sugar made, bagged,
weighed, and'shipped during any one
day this year.is- - 2d1, tons. The best
necks work during the year shows an
average of 46 clarifiers per day, or r38
tonsof sugar for the week. From the
(5th. to the 1 6th, of the present month,
a period of eight working days, 175
tons 01 sugar were made and shipped
to Hpnolulu from the mill. The pre-
sent manager Mr, Daniel Foster has
been in charge of this plantation since
t88r. This gentleman, with a, degree
of modesty which can only be appre-
ciated by those who best know him,
seems disposed to accord to his pre-

decessors much of the credit, which
beyond doubt is fully dnc to this

Master of the Situation." The pre-
sent results which arc the unmistakable
fruit of his own foresinht and enercv.
speak volumes for the enterprise, push
and brains apparant on army hand,

DAILY HONOLULU JPRESS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1885.

A VISIT TO THE 1ILL.

' This much abused "White Elephant"
I am informed upon Indisputable au-

thority, has no superior in this king-
dom, if any where else. Its mechanism
seems perfect as indeed do all its ap
pointments. Its three littlti r611ers, each
of eleven tons weight, revolve with ma-
jestic quiet and dignity, performing
their work of crushing cane in a
manner whicji force upon one the
thought suggested in the adage "Tho
the Mills of the Gods grind slowly yet
they grind exceedingly small." The trash
which drops from these huge rollers is
so completely crushed that it seems ex-

tremely doubtful if any known process
could possibly extract half enough
saccharine matter to nay the expense
of rchandling. The bits of trash are
only from "2 to 4" inches in length,
and seem almost dry when they leave
the rollers. It is evident that this mill
does better work than the average, to
say the least, and the improved result
is accounted for by the fact that these
rollers are so much larger in circunl-ferenc- c

that they afford a more extended
prcsurc surface.

Six clarifiers of a 'capacity of 500
gallpns each arc arranged to receive the
juice, ns it flows from the mill. Just be
low the clarifiers is another row of six

500 gallons receptacles for juice, which
arc called precipitators. This mill is
equipped with the new patent mud
press and a double effect. The vaccuum
pan was reached at 2:30 p. m. just in
time to witness Ihe "strke." A quahtity
of mclada is drawn into the mixer,
sufficient to make nine tons of sugar. Six
Weston's centrifugals are suspended be
nea th the mixer; into these receptacles the
mclada is drawn at pleasure, and in a
ery short time the whole "strike" is

dried offj and dropped to the floor in
the packing room below. In this room,
which is kept scrupulously neat, are
found four men, who bag, weigh,
mark, sew-up- , and load into "the freight
wagons, (which are driven to the door at
the rear of this room), all the sugar
which pisses through the mill. While
we stand watching the packing process,
which is manipulated with mechanical
precision and dispatch; a six-mu- team
is driven to the door, and in just four
minutes from the time of arrival, the
team is started to the tramway with a
load of two and one half tons of sugar.
The narrow gauge railroad or tram-
way referred to was graded and built
under the supervision of the present
manager. Commencing at the wharf
at Punaluii this tramway curves among
the ledges of pahoehoe, rising on a
grade of four feet in every hundred.
The road now terminates within a third
of a mile of the mill, and about 45
miles from the wharf. This tram-wa- y

is soon to be 'completed when the cars
will be loaded in the packing ropm.

Txenty-fiv- e tons of sugar were de-
livered at the landing for shipment last
Tuesday, which was the product of
cane that at six qclock Monday
morning was standing uncut, in the
fields from lA to 3 miles distant ftotn
the mill. 1 his fact may interest those
who arc unfamiliar with the manufac
ture of sugar, but will be a matter of
no surprise to those in the business. The
growth of the cane on this plantation is
entirely dependent upon the rainfall, as
there is at present no water supply
sufficient for irrigation. Over twelve
miles of flume have been erected for
the purpose of taking the cane to the
mill, seventy-fiv- e prr cent of the entire
crop being transported in this way.
By the most rigid economy, the meager
water supply afforde'd in very diy
weather, by springs, found in the
the mountains at a distance of five to
six miles, a sufficient amount is stored
each night to "flume" the 'required
cane during the following day. A de-
vise for saving and utilizing a large
quantity of water averaging, it is esti-mate- d

about 70,000 gallons per day,
which must otherwise run to waste, is
probably a new idea at least, in this
country and seems to 'us worthy of
more than a passing notice.

Two iron tanks connected at the
bottom by an iron pipe, with a capacity
df 40,000 gallons each, are placed near
the mill, sufficiently elevated to draw
from them the water to be used in the
vacuum pumrjs. Over one of these
tanks is built a scaffold about 36x54
feet, forming a hollow square, the ton of
which is elevated about, 10 feet aboe
me mnKs. vrounu mis nouow square,
upon the frame, is built.three shelves
on trays, beginning at the top ; each is
placed two feet below the other and are
built eight feet wide, and deep enough
to carryfive inches of water. All the
water which passesthrough the mill isrun
into a receptacle in a heated state, ftom
which it is forced up into the top tray
or cooler above described. These travs
arc built on an inclined plain around
which the watqrruns until within afoot
of the starting point, it passes through
an aperture and falls upon the tray be-
low, the incline of which is reversed,
andtthc water passes around the square
again, and pours through another
opening jnto the third tray, which again
reverses the action, carrying the water
around the square the third time until
it finds its way into 'the tank below, at a
greatly reduced temperature, ready to be
used over again.

CULTIVATION.

In making a tour through the cane
fields, one is impressed with the thou-roug- h

cultivation which was. noticable
on every acre of ground. , With loose
earth and perfect freedom from weeds
or grass, the fulbsfrength of thp soil is
given to nourish and foster the growth
of the cane. Threading our way through
nearly four miles of cane in all stages
of advancement, the beautiful valley of
Moaula is reached and at an elevation
of 2000 feet, wc came upon a field of
."new plant cane" covering an area of
250 acres. Here the cultivated land is
shut in by surrounding mountains (one
of which rejoices in the poetjeal name

of 'Cloud's Rest"), which give pro-
tection from the prevailing winds. The
soil is rich and deep the rain fall in
this locality is a guarantee against
droughtahd "every prospect pleases,"

vanillic io suggest me possioiiuy anu
of a "six-to- n crop" and

am perfectly delighted to be sustained
in my opinion, by nUthority (in my
judgement) not to .be questioned. But
just as one feels the mercury of self--
esteem rising to a hundred degrees or
more, at the satisfaction one finds in
superior judgement, I am politely re-

quested to 'say nothing abbUt "six-to- n

crops" as such statements arc always re-

ceived with a broad margin of doubt.
I appreciate the feelings. of the "Ruling
Spirit" who is a man of deeds, and has
no time for idle words, ond with the
understanding that my vanity shall be
gratified, I await the results, which are
in due time, to be reported, in the
meanwhile 1 will make no extravagant
statements.

As wc approach the mountain edge
of this field of cane, wc come suddenly
upon a small gang of Portuguese
laborers, who are just completing a re
servoir. 1 his reservoir has a capacity
Ol 20,500 -- parrels, and is capable 01

storing sufficient water- - to flume all the
cand lying between this point and the
mil. The water to supply this reser-
voir is to be brought from a spring in
the! side of the mountain a little more
thin two miles distant, wc were very
much interested to know that the tops
ofall the surrounding mountains arc so
lull ot water that they have become s

pbfect swamp. The time will doubt
less come, when an effort will be made
tc draw water from those natural
sources of supply, for purposes of cUl
tivation. Four eight-mul- e teams, each
attached to a "14" Dillingham breaking

are kept daily at work breaking
p new ground, or replowing land frotn

which the last crop of rattoons have
just been gathered. Two more team'
with heavy harrows prepare the ground
for the planting furrow. Eight teams
with cultivaters. keep the growing cane
fields, us clean as a Chinese vegctablt
garden. The area under cultivation
will continue to increase for several
years to come.

WOUKINO FORCE.

The whole worKintr force on thif
plantation consists of a manager seven
Lunas and 325 mill and field hands.

STOCK RANCH.

The portion of this great proper!)
embracing the Sugar Plantation is &

small part of the whole ; the bulk ol
the lands being suitable only for a
cat(le ranch. Large herds of cattlr
(the aggregate number of which is said
to oe six thousand), roam at v, HI over
the vast expanse of territ6ry. Tin
cattle ranch is under the managment ol
Mr. Julian Monsarrat who resides at
Kapapala at the residence of the late
W., H. Reed, former ow ner.Pf that pro
perty. , Under the management cf
this gentleman an effort is being made
to improve the breed of both cattlt
and horses. Some of the young stock
which we w ere priv ileged to see gave grc.11
promise of success in this undertaking
This ranch supplies all the working
came required upon tne plantation as
well as the beef ; the consumption of
the latter being an average of two head
per day.

DISCIPLINE.
We have heard 11 rumored, that the

present manager at Pahala is a hard
man exercising his authority in a manner
which called lor investigation by those
in autnonty. 1 feel, however, con
strained to say that friends of Mr.
I'oster were slow to believe in the de-
velopment ofany new traits of characu r
at t.us stage of his life, especially of
kind so wholly inconsiststant with his
nature. Justice to this centleman de
mands a few words of truth, which I
feel competant to assert without fear or
favor,

All the trouble which had led to the
false accusations against Mr. Fostei
came out of the simple fact, that hh
idea of the duty of managw of a plan
tation, implied a responsibility both
legal and moral, to those who solo
their time and service tinder a voluntar)
contract, as will as to those whost
financial interests had been
placed in his keeping; that he and
not 7y other man, Portuguese,

JNegro, or South sea Island
would be looked to for anticipated
results. Mr. Foster is known to manv
01 our oesi citizens as a kind indulgent
lamer 01 cnuorcn who do him all honor,
but they were trained to walk in the path
of obedience I Nothing more has this gen-
tleman required of any man under his
charge. This lesson has now been taught
to every pne" of the 325 men now on that
plantation, and the results are satistact
ory in every 'particular. The planta-
tion is a financial success, and every
department is conducted with a quiet
orelerly mechanical prccission, which is
a comfort to both governor and
goyerned.

B, F. Dillingham.

OSencml 2UucvJi5arumfc

rNTERPRISr
L PLANING MILL, L

Alnltca. itoar Qiioon St,
C. J, Hurdle, Contractor and llullJcr, Is Vrcprtcr

Mouldlngi and Finish always on hant, The ml
kc;ps for sale bard ond' soft stse wood cut and ;p)il

Telephone No. 55 5vjE6

"HB GBNUINK .ARTICLE

COLUMDIA RIVER. SALMON

AND jf

Salmon Oollloi, 1885 Catch.
Jim received from Portland, Oregon, by

OASXI.E &' COOKE, -- "

Totae Plih mo bs relied upor at Plrit-CU- ts

Mt-w- 5

(general bbct'tiocmento.

WENNER & CO.,
(

ManQfactutlns'and Importing

JT 3EJ W ES H. 33 TK& ,

JVo. OS Fort Street.

Hare Just recelted per "Manposj," the mostele.

Cant assortsert ol

FINE JEWELRY,
SOLID AND TLATED SILVER WARE

Ever brought to this marks.

Clocks, Watches, Brnoolets, '.Necks.

lets, Pins, Lockets, Gold Chains
nud Guards, Sleeve-- Buttons

Studs, Etc., Etc
And ornaments of all kinds.

Elogant Solta: Silver Tea Sots, '
nd all kinds of stiver ware suitable for presentation.

These goods are all of the finest quality andlateh
lestgns and comprise a compltte stock, ofall articles in

his branch of bu.iaon which will be sold at dose
i I
tgures.

KUKUI AND SHELL IEWELRV
Made to order.

fire Repairing branch of our business we regard as an
Important one, and all Jobs entrusted to us will

be executed inn manner second to none.

Engraving
Of every description done to order. Particular atttn

lion is paid to ordeni and Job work from the
other Islands.

, tn-t-fn

HOPP 8c CO.,
Manuractu.cn and Doaltrt la

FURNITURE,
Ofevery description.

Mattvcuscs and Bcddintj.
s

t
Special attention given o

UPHOLSTERING,

Of aliunde

33T Jobbing dohe at reasonable

rates.

No. 7d King Street.

Telephone No. nx. st--tf

Pantheon Stables,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

MtK SKiSt.

Livery, Boarding, and Salo Stablos.
Carriages for hire at all hours of the dav or nleht!

also, conveyances of all kinds for parties going around
tne iSMnu.

Excellent Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Guaranteed Centle.

Large and small nmnibus for picnics and excursln
uarties, carrying from 10 to 40 passengers, can alway
je secured bynpedal arrangements.

The t.onr Branch Dathhc; House can always
be secured for picnic or excurtion (arties by applying
at tne oiuce.

Islcnionb No. 34.
941-3- 94 J AS. DODD, Proprietor,

UPHOLSTERING.

Bo M. CROWLEY.
The Only Practical

SIAh'VFAOIVaiXO UPUOLSTSllVIt,

In Honolulu.

Repiir., i?, Cowh & Fr?noh Polish,

Every description, ol

FURNITURE
At lowest rates.

ISLAND WOODS.
Parlor Snilts, Lounges, Talent Rockers, Easy and

Fancy Chairs, etc, mils of Island Woods, or

Black Walnnl, at Sin franeiieo Prices.

tar ELEGANT COVERINO AND TRIMMING.

"A'.A-A- 'o FUUrtnu of 1'rofit '

NO. !3tf LILIHA STREET.

43-t- f
w Unlnil Telephone, So. 311.

JT. JT. Williams,
No. 102 TORT STREET.

Loading Photoraphor of Honolulu.

WORK riNlSHCD IN

Water Colors, Crayon, '
India Inlthnr Oil,

Photo, Colored &n.
The only compteto collecttoa of

Isltnl Viows,
Forns, SkolU,

Curiosities, &o

Charge? Moderate.

fficncrnl JAbcrtiscincttts.

BUY

Knits, Underwear

FROM

CHAS. 3.

We can safely guarantee a, saving bf
J A

etc. Call and see what we offer.

J"

GHA$.
53

a

Y.0TJ1R

Hosiery, Neckwear

Thstf the undersigned has (this day received an additional
supply of elegant

ISAM Boy's Cudtoin Made Clotfcing.

Shrunk. Well-'ant- f carefu.lly mftcle,.ea'sy fitting, stylish
cut and most importarit,

VEtEe"5T LO"W" IIsT pbiob.
Every garment warranted ds xepresehted,

Also, just opening thisr day,' the ;finestj neatest, most
stylish, nobby, well made, flexible

Ever .imported here on anywhere else.

DFmST OOHSvdlEI'XRST'eEil'rVIJ- -

2!i-- iyr

No.

'-

-

,

as per cent to purchasenrof Clothing,

"rl
J, FISHEL.

tf

"Tri. i..ipitfTMrT"

m

Honolulu, 6Hu, ?I.
TELEPHONE N.74.

Large Assortment of Holiday Goods !

WEST, DOW & CO.,
Have on hand, in addition to thcInusuaMarretockf select asscitmenttof

Faincy Grooms axicl 'Toys,
Too numerous to, mention. .LARGE 'JfltfAS OHpER.on Alame'da;

Also, lot of

JEHurjaitwre and IRioture .oulcUuffS,
Large Auction-SalBio- f Furniture, MusicFancylGo'oifs

Arid Toys to make roomfor new Holiday Goods.

SATURDAY EVENINGr, Novombcf 8, $&B.
73-i- m

H'EWRY DAVIS & ,,
IMPqKTKRS AND JonUERS OF ALJ. IC.tNDSf-.P-

WroceMes, JPrtivisions tn& JPvoduce.
Klu Mackerel, Kits, Salmon'IUllUs, Klls'S6iekd'Htmt, KIts1Hllbul Fins nd'N

Kits Tongues and Sounds, Boneless Qodfish, tfUmaio Calsup, Chow. Chow.Worcester bulcc, (in keii), California Cider YintEar0slai.ai,,l keas), Drleo'.Apples.lPcachfs. Etc.,
California lable Raisins Assorted Nuts, Assqrjed 'tye l'je f,ul, jnsn,d,JUlfs,

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, i8p$ CATlCIJ, '(Bblsnd Jialf, tfbls.)

FRUIT ANP lUUTOER I,V JJVERY ,STXAMER,

"WhloH nro oflbrod at Lowout Jurjcot Itutoa Vox1 duuh.
SOLEiAGCtfTS'.Fqjl

Scammel Packing Co., E. J. Ilowen's Seeds, Lyade Hough,

"THE nAIWEN HAND OItlENjLDE.FIIlEJXa.INaTfilSIIEK.t
tST Goods delivered any part the city free of charge. Island Orderrollcl!d-n- d satisfaction gv-- J

Nol'ss Fort'Street,
POST OFFICE BOX 415..

0 . j,. ' " A V 1, ft.

" VP M "j il I'MH if

. 7 , ' h
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a
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.

,

to of

r Hs'E'McINtrllE'&.aR,
IMPORTERS (AND. DEALERS IN

Groceries, ' Provisions' and Feed,
Euat Corner iroirtiftnil ICttt:t3tronts.

,' New. cootU received .byievery packet from the1, Eastern-States- . nd 'Europe. Fresli Call
form Produce by every steamer, All (Jr'ders faithfully attended to, jtnd Gobdt'deHvered ta
any part of tuecity-rwofcha- ree, Island orders solicited. 'Satisfaction guaranteed. ''Post.
flJcBt'Nt.5i45 j 'Telephone tyo. 92.
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